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ABSTRACT

First-principles-based device models are in demand in the semiconductor industry to assess the impact of new materials at very early phases
of the technology development. Existing models for the 2D metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistor work under quasi-static limit
and can only be used for designing circuits operating under half of the transistor’s intrinsic cut-off frequency. Here, we develop a compact
device model for phosphorene-based transistor that takes into account its band structure anisotropy as well as the carrier inertia, which is
crucial for high-frequency operation. In a multi-scale approach, density functional theory based calculation is first carried out to obtain the
material specific parameters, which are then used to develop a continuity equation based non-quasi-static model to gain insight into the
high-frequency behaviors. We find that channel orientation has a strong impact on both the low and high frequency conductances;
however, it affects only the high-frequency component of capacitances. The model is then implemented in an industry-standard circuit sim-
ulator using relaxation-time-approximation technique and simulations are conducted to demonstrate its applicability for near cut-off fre-
quency circuit operation. The proposed modeling methodology, which connects material to circuit, thus helps us to expand the design
space, where technology downscaling could be very challenging and expensive.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0030633

I. INTRODUCTION

After the first demonstration1 a decade ago, two-dimensional
(2D) semiconductor-based field-effect transistors are now being
considered as viable options for CMOS (complementary metal–
oxide–semiconductor) technology extension.2 High quality growth
technologies3 for such materials are also in progress for practical
realization of integrated circuits. While MoS2 attracted the primary
attention, now other materials like transitional metal
chalcogenides,4–11 phosphorene,12–15 tellurene,16,17 etc., are also
being explored for transistor fabrication. Hundreds of such atomi-
cally thin materials are available with commercial vendors,18,19 and
thousands of them are predicted alongside by computational exfoli-
ation techniques.20–22 Since the process integration of any new
material is a time-consuming and capital-intensive affair in the
semiconductor industry, it is very important to assess their impact
on integrated circuit performance at a very early stage of the tech-
nology development. First-principles-based multiscale models,23,24

which enable systematic performance evaluation of any new mate-
rial at device and circuit levels even in the absence of any

experimental data, are thus in demand. Although the initial appli-
cations of 2D MOSFETs (metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect
transistors) were targeted toward digital circuits,25,26 now they are
also being explored for analog/RF (radio frequency) circuit
applications.12–14,27,28 In this aspect, existing device models29–33 are
built upon quasi-static (QS) approximations, which neglect the
inertia of the charge carriers (i.e., the transit time from the source
to the drain). As a result, they become applicable for circuits, oper-
ating only under half of the intrinsic cut-off frequency fT (fre-
quency, at which, the magnitude of short-circuit current gain of the
transistor falls to unity) of the transistor. Requirement of higher
frequency circuit design thus forces the designer to adopt smaller
technology nodes, which could be very challenging15,34–36 and thus
expensive for 2D material-based technologies. At the same time,
availability of high mobility 2D materials, which will lead to high
fT transistors, is limited. A recent first-principles-based study37

connotes a similar argument, inferring that relatively high “density
of scatterings” is what causes the universally low mobilities in 2D
semiconductors with parabolic electron dispersions. Even, low
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effective-mass materials like phosphorene, initially predicted to
have high carrier mobilities,38,39 was later found to feature disap-
pointingly low values.40,41 It is, therefore, important to develop
models, which will enable the designer to utilize the entire fre-
quency range (at least up to fT ) of the transistor for the circuit
design.

In this work, we develop a device model that can predict the
channel-orientation-dependent high-frequency performance of 2D
MOSFETs and circuits solely from their crystallographic informa-
tion. Under a multiscale modeling framework, we start with the
density functional theory (DFT) calculations of the channel mate-
rial in order to calibrate a two-band Hamiltonian, which is there-
after employed to formulate a continuity equation (CE) based
non-quasi-static (NQS) model under the drift-diffusion (DD) for-
malism.42,43 The simple mathematical description exclusively com-
prehends the subtleties of the Fermi–Dirac (FD) statistics and
associated bias-dependent diffusivity,23 which are overlooked in
most of the existing models.44–46 The proposed model is thereafter
used to probe the high frequency behavior of large and small-signal
parameters of the transistor and then, using the relaxation-time-
approximation (RTA) technique,47,48 it is implemented in an
industry-standard circuit simulator. Dynamic simulations of
inverter and amplifier circuits are conducted to exemplify the
necessity of NQS models over the QS approximations for the
near-fT circuit design. Although the model is demonstrated for a
phosphorene-based transistor, it can, however, be generalized for
any 2D material.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Energy dispersion and anisotropic properties of
phosphorene

Ever since the first experimental realization of few-layer black
phosphorus RF transistors with fT ¼ 12GHz by Wang et al.13

phosphorene has been suggested as a potent candidate for RF
applications.12,14 Phosphorus is a pnictogen and phosphorene is
the 2D counterpart of its most stable allotrope—the black phospho-
rus. Unlike the atomic flatness and semi-metallic character of pris-
tine graphene, monolayer phosphorene has rather a puckered
honeycomb crystal structure with four sp3-hybridized phosphorus
atoms in a unit cell and it features a bandgap of 0.9–1.6 eV (subject
to different first-principles calculations39,49–51). Shown in Fig. 1(a)
is a schematic representation (top view) of monolayer phosphorene
supercell with armchair and zigzag directions indicated. The varia-
ble transport direction in our model is at an angle θ (0� � θ � 90�)
with respect to the armchair direction. Figure 1(b) depicts the rec-
tangular first Brillouin zone of phosphorene along with four high-
symmetry points, viz., Γ, X, Y, and L with Γ being the zone centre
where the direct bandgap appears. Perhaps, the most fascinating
characteristic of phosphorene is the anisotropic carrier transport,
originating from the high degree of anisotropy in energy band
structures along different crystallographic directions.39,41,49,51–54

Such an anisotropic property may be exploited to design high-
performance integrated circuits in a smaller foot-print on the
wafer.55 As an obvious result of such anisotropic energy dispersion,
the carrier effective masses in phosphorene become largely different
along armchair (light mass) and zigzag (heavy mass) directions. In

fact, the severe flatness of hole dispersion along the zigzag (Γ� Y)
direction causes large discrepancy in momentum effective-mass
values reported earlier.39,49,56 Nevertheless, the band structure
anisotropy is clearly evident from Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) that, respec-
tively, illustrate the elliptic iso-energy contours of conduction and
valence bands near the Γ point as obtained from the DFT calcula-
tions (see Methods). Also to be noted from Fig. 1(d) is that the
anisotropy is more pronounced in the valence band, making direc-
tional hole effective masses even more contrasting as compared to
the electron effective masses.

Near the Γ point, the top-most valence and bottom-most con-
duction bands of phosphorene are predominantly contributed by p
orbitals and under the k � p approximation, the low-energy
Hamiltonian (H) near the zone centre can be written as52

H ¼ EC þ ηCk
2
x þ νCk2y γkx þ αk2x þ βk2y

γ*kx þ αk2x þ βk2y EV þ ηVk
2
x þ νVk2y

 !
, (1)

where EC and EV , respectively, denote the energies of conduction
band minima and valence band maxima at the Γ point; kx , ky are
the wave-vectors; γ is the coupling constant between conduction
and valence bands indicating first order correction; α, β define
leading order correction terms for interband coupling; and ηC(V),
νC(V) represent the respective mass-terms along kx and ky direc-
tions of conduction (subscript C) and valence (subscript V) bands.
However, close to the Γ point, interband couplings can be safely
ignored (α ¼ β ¼ γ ¼ 0) without losing the essential physics, and
the energy dispersions of phosphorene can, therefore, be written as

E+(kx , ky) ¼ + ΔC(V) þ �h2k2x
2me(h)x

þ �h2k2y
2me(h)y

" #
: (2)

Here, Eþ and E�, respectively, stand for electron and hole disper-
sions, ΔC(V)(¼ +EC(V)) represents respective energy offsets of con-
duction (subscript C) and valence (subscript V) band extrema
from the Fermi level (set to 0 eV), �h is the modified Planck’s cons-
tant, and me(h)x(¼ +�h2/2ηC(V)), me(h)y(¼ +�h2/2νC(V)), respectively,
denote the electron (subscript e) and hole (subscript h) effective
masses along armchair (subscript x) and zigzag (subscript y) direc-
tions. Comparisons between the iso-energy contours obtained from
Eq. (2) and ab initio calculations are provided in Fig. S1 (see the
supplementary material). Equation (2) is generic to any 2D mate-
rial having elliptic iso-energy contours. The numeric values of mex ,
mhx , mey , and mhy as obtained from DFT calculations (see
Methods) are, respectively, 0:137m0, 0:131m0, 1:26m0, and
15:477m0 with m0 being the rest mass of electron, whereas both ΔC

and ΔV were measured to be 0.467 eV, making a bandgap
(ΔC þ ΔV ) of 0:934 eV. These numbers are in good agreement with
earlier report.41

B. Quasi-static model

Here, we develop the core model for the phosphorene-based
MOSFET with a conventional gate stack. Non-ideal effects arising
from impurities, defects, finite contact resistance, and substrate
imperfections are not taken into account since they are process
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technology dependent and difficult to predict from first-principles.
However, they can later be added atop the core model using suit-
able correction techniques.57–59 Also, the phosphorene channel is
assumed to be pristine, although the effects of doping can easily be
addressed by emulating electrostatic doping in first-principles cal-
culations.23 The effective oxide thickness of the transistor is taken
as 0:5 nm, whereas both the length (L) and width (W) of the
channel are to be considered as 1 μm unless otherwise mentioned.

We start developing the compact model by deriving the
expression of electron density of states (DOS) in phosphorene. In
general, the expression of 2D DOS (g2D) for a single energy band is
given by

g2D(E
0) ¼ gsgv

(2π)2

ð1
�1

ð2π
0

jJj � δ(E � E0)df dE, (3)

where E0 is the electron energy, gs and gv , respectively, denote spin
(=2 for electron) and valley (¼1 for Γ valley in phosphorene)
degeneracies, and J represents the Jacobian of transformation from
Cartesian (kx , ky) to polar (E, f) coordinates. Thereby using the
Herring–Vogt60 transformation, i.e., kx ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

mex
p

k0x , ky ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mey

p
k0y

and putting Eþ�ΔC ¼ E0 and J ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mexmey

p
/�h2, we get the

expression of electron DOS (per unit area) in phosphorene as
g2D ¼ gsgv

2π�h2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mexmey

p
. The FD statistics can now be employed to

formulate the intrinsic carrier (electron) concentration (n0) as

n0 ¼
Ð1
EC

g2D 1
1þe[E�EF ]/kBT

dE and the resulting expression of n0 is noted

below

n0 ¼ g2DkBT ln 1þ exp � ΔC

kBT

� �� �
: (4)

Here, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T (¼300K) is the operating
temperature, EF is the Fermi energy, and ΔC ¼ EC � EF .

The electrical equivalent circuit of the metal–oxide–semicon-
ductor (MOS) capacitor can be perceived as a series-connected
network of two capacitors: COX (oxide capacitance per unit area)
and CqP (quantum capacitance of phosphorene per unit area).
Now, upon application of the bias voltages VG and VD, respectively,
at gate and drain terminals (with source terminal grounded), the
net electron concentration in the channel (nnet) can be written
using Eq. (4) as

nnet ¼ g2DkBT ln 1þ exp � ΔC

kBT
þ q(ψS � VCB)

kBT

� �� �
, (5)

FIG. 1. (a) A phosphorene supercell indicating armchair and zigzag directions. The transport direction is at an angle θ with respect to the armchair direction. (b) The rec-
tangular first Brillouin zone of phosphorene with the high-symmetry points indicated. The fundamental electronic bandgap appears at the zone centre, i.e., at the Γ point.
(c) and (d), respectively, depict the elliptic constant energy contours of conduction and valence bands of phosphorene. The elliptic nature indicates the anisotropy in elec-
tron and hole effective masses along kx and ky directions. (d) indicates that the band structure anisotropy is more pronounced in hole dispersion.
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where q is electronic charge, ψS is the potential drop across CqP

and VCB is the channel potential or imref. Thus, the inversion
charge density in the channel Q0

I can be written as Q0
I ¼ �qnnet .

On the other hand, owing to the atomic-scale thickness of mono-
layer phosphorene, the charge distribution in the channel region
can be approximated as an ideal 2D sheet,23 which simplifies the
solution of Poisson’s equation straight ahead. The work function
difference between the gate and channel material is taken into
account by representing VG as VG ¼ VG,appl � VFB, where VG,appl is
the actual applied voltage at gate terminal and VFB is the flatband
voltage. Now, the potential (VG ¼ ψOX þ ψS) and charge
(Q0

G þ Q0
I ¼ 0) balance equations of the device lead to the follow-

ing surface potential equation:

(VG � ψS)�
qg2DkBT
COX

ln 1þ exp � ΔC

kBT
þ q(ψS � VCB)

kBT

� �� �
¼ 0, (6)

where ψOX ¼ Q0
G/COX is the potential drop against oxide layer and

Q0
G symbolizes the gate charge density. An approximate yet accurate

closed-form solution of Eq. (6) is discussed in the supplementary
material. Having obtained a solution for ψS, CqP can now be evalu-
ated using the following expression:

CqP ¼ q2g2D � 1þ exp
ΔC

kBT
� q(ψS � VCB)

kBT

� �� ��1

: (7)

To be noted that, if the exponent of Eq. (7) is negligibly small
(� 0), then CqP achieves the quantum capacitance limit of q2g2D.

Now, we adopt the semiclassical DD formalism42,43 to model
the DC drain current (IDC) and terminal charges QT (T ¼ G, D, S,
respectively, denoting gate, drain, and source terminals). Under DD
formalism, the expression of IDC reads

IDC ¼ W
L

μe

ðψSL

ψS0

(�Q0
I)dψS þ De

ðQ0
IL

Q0
I0

dQ0
I

2
64

3
75, (8)

where μe and De, respectively, denote the low-field mobility and
bias-dependent diffusivity of electron in phosphorene and ψS0
(ψSL), Q

0
I0 (Q0

IL) symbolize the respective values of ψS and Q0
I at

source (drain) end of the channel. Since we are interested in closed-
form expressions of the drain current and terminal charges to facil-
itate implementation in a circuit simulator, the transport equation
is, therefore, solved independently from the electrostatic solution
[Eq. (6)], which is a common practice in compact modeling.
Explicit involvement of FD statistics in our model necessitates the
incorporation of bias-dependent character of De,

23 which, in turn,
increases the complexity of model equations. Earlier 2D transistor
models completely ignored this subtlety.29,31,33,44 The definition of
bias-dependent De, i.e., De ¼ μeQ

0
I(dψS/dQ

0
I)jVDS¼0 ensures zero

drain current at zero drain bias. We derive the expression of bias-

dependent diffusivity as

De ¼ μe
kBT
q

ln 1þ exp � ΔC

kBT
þ qψS

kBT

� �� �

� 1þ exp
ΔC

kBT
� qψS

kBT

� �� �
: (9)

In terms of carrier mobilities in phosphorene, the theoretically
predicted numbers39,41,49,50,56 are, however, not only in sheer dis-
agreement with the experimental results,40,53,61 but also the theoret-
ical predictions themselves contradict with each other substantially.
Synopsizing several key-reports in this context, Gaddemane et al.41

identified possible reasons for such counterstatements and there-
after in the spirit of accurate full-band Monte Carlo simulations,
they emphasized the cruciality of considering angle-dependent
deformation potentials in mobility calculations over its constant
counterpart, considered hitherto. Their findings suggest that, a free-
standing monolayer phosphorene features rather inferior mobility
profiles; for example, electron mobilities in phosphorene are
20 cm2/V s in the armchair direction and 10 cm2/V s in the zigzag
direction, whereas hole mobilities are even smaller. Nevertheless,
calibrating the anisotropic electron mobility profile reported in
Ref. 41, we manifest the angle-dependence of μe as

μe ¼
μeAC þ μeZZ

2

	 

þ μeAC � μeZZ

2

	 

cos(2θ), (10)

where μeAC and μeZZ denote the values of μe, respectively, in arm-
chair (θ ¼ 0�) and zigzag (θ ¼ 90�) directions. Furthermore, since
De explicitly depends on μe, it becomes a function of θ as well. The
variation of De with respect to θ is depicted in Fig. 2(a) with VG as
a parameter. It clarifies that at VG ¼ 0V, the well-known expres-
sion of De ¼ μe

kBT
q holds; however, the bias-dependent character of

De becomes evident as VG increases. Also, it shows that variation of
De as a function of θ becomes more pronounced as VG increases
monotonically. For example, at VG ¼ 1V, De is almost thrice
greater than the bias-independent value for θ ¼ 0�, although lower
mobility along the zigzag direction restricts De to only
11times10�5 m2/s.

In the course of deriving a closed-form expression of IDC , we
first deduce Q0

I(VG, VCB) ¼ �COX[VG � ψS(VG, VCB)] from the
potential and charge balance conditions. Since, under our
charge-sheet approximation, ψS is invariant along the direction,
perpendicular to the transport direction x, we can, therefore,
write dψS ¼ (1/COX)dQ0

I . Thereby using Eq. (8), IDC can be
formulated as

IDC ¼ W
L
μe � 1

2COX
(Q02

IL � Q02
I0)þ ~De(Q

0
IL � Q0

I0)

� �
, (11)

where ~De ¼ De/μe. However, it is noteworthy that either in pres-
ence of the semiconductor body charge,43 gate depletion effect,43

finite gate quantum capacitance,23 or even for asymmetric multi-
gate architectures,62 Q0

I may not hold a linear relationship with ψS
implying dψS = (1/COX)dQ0

I . Such a non-linear profile invokes
the implementation of suitable linearization techniques.23,43
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Figures 2(b) and 2(c), respectively, illustrate the transfer and drain
characteristics of the transistor, where directional nonuniformity of
μe and De results into variations in current–voltage profiles for dif-
ferent θ. Maximum mobility along the armchair direction yields a
maximum saturation current of �19 μA/μm for θ ¼ 0� at
VG ¼ VD ¼ 1V, whereas the same is �9:5 μA/μm for θ ¼ 90�. The
subthreshold swing of the device, calculated to be �72mV/dec,
however, remains almost unaltered as θ is varied. Apart from this,
the threshold voltage (� 0:5V) of the transistor was also found to
be θ-invariant since it depends only on the DOS of the channel
material.

Now, by the principle of current continuity, the above form of
drain current [Eq. (11)] can be generalized for any point x
(0 � x � L with x ¼ 0 and x ¼ L, indicating source and drain
ends, respectively) in the channel as IDC ¼ W

x μe{F(Q
0
Ix)� F(Q0

I0)},

where F(Q0
Ix) is given by F(Q0

Ix) ¼ � Q02
Ix

2COX
þ ~DeQ0

Ix with Q0
Ix being

the value of Q0
I at point x. Therefore, the position along the

channel, i.e., x becomes a quadratic function of the inversion

charge density, expressed as: x(Q0
Ix) ¼ L F(Q0

Ix)�F(Q0
I0)

F(Q0
IL)�F(Q0

I0)
. This analytic

relationship is very useful to develop terminal charge models for
both QS and NQS cases as will be demonstrated later. Now, accord-
ing to Ward–Dutton63 charge partitioning scheme, the definitions

of terminal charges read: QG ¼ �W
ÐL
0
Q0

Ixdx, QD ¼ W
ÐL
0

x
L Q

0
Ixdx,

and QS ¼ W
ÐL
0

1� x
L

� �
Q0

Ixdx. Finally, using these terminal charge

profiles, we can express the respective terminal currents under time
(t)-varying external bias as IG(t) ¼ d

dt (QG(t)),
ID(t) ¼ IDC(t)þ d

dt (QD(t)), and IS(t) ¼ �IDC(t)þ d
dt (QS(t)). Here,

we have considered the directions of all terminal currents to be
entering into the device.

When the terminal voltages change with time, Q0
Ix

becomes an explicit function of x and t. However, under QS
approximation, i.e., when the terminal voltages vary much
slower than the transit time of the carriers (τ � L2/μeVD)
from source to drain, the explicit dependence of Q0

Ix on t can
be safely neglected. Under such a condition, using the afore-
mentioned x vs Q0

Ix quadratic relationship, the terminal

FIG. 2. (a) represents the bias-dependent electron diffusivity profile of phosphorene with respect to the variable transport direction θ. θ ¼ 0� and θ ¼ 90�, respectively,
indicate the armchair and zigzag directions. The constant diffusivity, as can be obtained from the Einstein’s formula (De ¼ μekBT /q), coincides with the bias-dependent dif-
fusivity profile for VG ¼ 0 V and as depicted in (a), the bias-dependent diffusivity increases with increasing gate voltage. (b) and (c), respectively, illustrate the θ-dependent
DC transfer and drain characteristics of the phosphorene transistor for the 1 μm channel length. Maximum mobility along θ ¼ 0� results into a maximum saturation current
of �19 μA/μm. (d) represents the transcapacitance (Cgg and Cdg) and quantum capacitance (CqP) profiles of phosphorene as a function of gate bias. The transcapacitance
profiles were found to be θ-invariant for DC and low frequency operations. (e) showcases different gm � VG profiles for θ ¼ 0�, 45�, and 90�. ( f ) demonstrates the varia-
tion of intrinsic cut-off frequency fT with respect to θ at transistor saturation. The variation of fT resembles the mobility profile of phosphorene.
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charges can be formulated as

QG,QS ¼ �WL� 2(Q03
IL � Q03

I0)� 3~DeCOX(Q02
IL � Q02

I0)

3(Q02
IL � Q02

I0)� 6~DeCOX(Q0
IL � Q0

I0)
, (12a)

QD,QS ¼ WL� [30(Q02
IL � Q02

I0)
2 þ 120~D

2
eC

2
OX(Q

0
IL � Q0

I0)
2

� 120~DeCOX(Q
0
IL � Q0

I0)(Q
02
IL � Q02

I0)]
�1

� [12(Q05
IL � Q05

I0)� 20Q02
I0(Q

03
IL � Q03

I0)� 5~DeCOX

� {9(Q04
IL � Q04

I0)� 8(~DeCOX þ Q0
I0)(Q

03
IL � Q03

I0)

þ 6Q0
I0(2~DeCOX � Q0

I0)(Q
02
IL � Q02

I0)}], (12b)

QS,QS ¼ �(QG þ QD): (12c)

Figure 2(d) exhibits the plots of Cgg (total capacitance as seen
from the gate terminal), CqP , and the transcapacitance Cdg as a
function of VG (VD ¼ 1V), whereas the transconductance (gm)
profile with respect to VG (VD ¼ 1V), calculated as
gm ¼ @IDC/@VG, is showcased in Fig. 2(e). The terminal capaci-
tances (CXY ) were calculated as CXY ¼ @QX/@VY , where QX and
VY are, respectively, the terminal charge and voltage at X and Y ter-
minals. Cgg , however, can also be formulated as
Cgg ¼ (1/COX þ 1/CqP)

�1, which for VD ¼ 1V is mostly dictated
by COX when VG is less than the threshold voltage. CqP , on the
other hand, was found to operate always within the quantum
capacitance limit as mentioned before. The gm � VG profiles of
Fig. 2(e) vary with θ because gm inherently depends on IDC , which,
in turn, depends on the mobility. The maximum value of gm for
θ ¼ 0� was found to be 0:07mS. The profiles of drain conductance
(gD) and transcapacitance Cgd are provided in Fig. S2 (see the
supplementary material). However, it is noteworthy that, although
the terminal capacitance profiles hereby seem to be θ- independent
as because they solely depend on g2D and not explicitly on μe, later
it will be revealed that they actually become functions of θ at high
frequencies ( . 0:1GHz).

In saturation condition (VG ¼ VD ¼ 1V), the intrinsic cut-off
frequency fT can be calculated from the QS model using fT ¼ gm

2πCgg

and the resulting fT vs θ profile is portrayed in Fig. 2(f ). Needless
to say, the angular dependence of fT originates from the aforesaid
angle-dependent mobility profile. The maximum value of fT was
obtained to be 0:33GHz for θ ¼ 0�, whereas it falls to 0:24GHz
and 0:16GHz, respectively, for θ ¼ 45� and 90�.

C. Non-quasi-static model

The essence of NQS treatment gains attention particularly at
high frequencies when the transistor behavior cannot be treated as
successive steady-state situations anymore. An NQS model neces-
sarily takes into account the inertia of charge carriers,
thus acknowledging the finite carrier transit time from source to
drain. Thereby, all the relevant quantities become explicitly
time-dependent.

There are two different widely-accepted approaches to model
NQS effects in conventional transistors. The CE based
approach64–69 is governed by the principle of current continuity in
transistor channel and is purely physics-based. It does not involve
additional model parameter extraction other than the ones used in
its QS counterpart. However, this method is mathematically
complex and thus challenging for implementation in a circuit sim-
ulator. On the other hand, the phenomenological RTA47,48 based
methodology accounts for the transit time delay by defining a
carrier relaxation time using additional semiempirical model
parameters, which need to be calibrated from the high-frequency
response of the transistor. This technique is easy to implement in
circuit simulators since the mathematical expressions are much
simpler. Here, the CE based approach will be first exercised to
develop the NQS model atop the aforesaid QS counterpart, duly
addressing the anisotropic properties of phosphorene. However, the
perception of bias-dependent diffusivity significantly increases the
complexity of model equations and eventually spoils its implemen-
tation in circuit simulators. This issue was thereafter addressed
using the RTA based approach.

For the NQS operation, both the channel charge and current
become explicit functions of time t and position x in the channel
and could be expressed as

Q0
I(x, t) ¼ �COX[VG(t)� ψS(x, t)], (13)

I(x, t) ¼ W �μeQ
0
I(x, t)

@ψS(x, t)
@x

þ De(t)
@Q0

I(x, t)
@x

� �
: (14)

On the other hand, the current continuity equation (neglect-
ing the generation–recombination process) is given by

@I(x, t)
@x

¼ W
@Q0

I(x, t)
@t

: (15)

Now using @ψS
@x ¼ 1

COX

@Q0
I

@x from Eq. (13) in the first derivative
(with respect to x) of Eq. (14) and then combining it with Eq. (15),
we get

1
ρ

@Q0
I(x, t)
@t

¼ De(t)
ρ

� Q0
I(x, t)

� �
@2Q0

I(x, t)
@x2

� @Q0
I(x, t)
@x

� �2

, (16)

where ρ ¼ μe/COX . Thereafter, changing the variable Q0
I(x, t) to

Q(x, t) using De(t)
ρ � Q0

I(x, t) ¼ Q(x, t), we deduce the final form of
the partial differential equation (PDE) as drafted in Eq. (17),

1
ρ

@Q(x, t)
@t

¼ @

@x
Q(x, t)

@Q(x, t)
@x

� �
þ 1
ρ2

@De(t)
@t

: (17)

The second term in R.H.S. of Eq. (17), containing time-
derivative of De, adds to the mathematical complexity of the
problem because having the knowledge of @De(t)/@t requires the
numeric values of De at different time-stamps in advance. This
problem was tackled by writing @De(t)/@t as @De

@t ¼ @De
@VG

� @VG
@t and
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modeling @De
@VG

as a rational function of VG of degree 5 and then cali-
brating the coefficients of the polynomials (see the supplementary
material). These calibrations are showcased in Fig. S3 (see the
supplementary material) for θ ¼ 0�, 45�, and 90�, and the coeffi-
cients can be found in Table S1 (see the supplementary material).
Due to such perplexity, the @De(t)/@t term may even complicate
the plausible semi-analytical treatments of Eq. (17), reported erst-
while for traditional MOSFETs (the weighted residue method,70

spline collocation method,62,66,71,72 or variational techniques67). We

solve this nonlinear PDE numerically for Q, using initial (Q(x, 0))
and boundary conditions (Q(0, t) at x ¼ 0 and Q(L, t) at x ¼ L)
assuming that, Q0

I can change instantaneously at source and drain
ends (i.e., no NQS effect is present at the channel ends).62,67

Therefore, the initial and boundary conditions, derived from the QS
profile of Q(x, t) can be used here. This QS charge profile [Eq. (18)]

can be extracted from x(Q0
I(t)) ¼ L F(Q0

I (t))�F(Q0
I0(t))

F(Q0
IL(t))�F(Q0

I0(t))
by replacing

Q0
I(x, t) with Q(x, t) as prescribed before and can be expressed as

Q(x, t) ¼ De(t)
ρ

� Q0
I0(t)

� �2

þ x
L
(Q0

IL(t)� Q0
I0(t)) (Q0

IL(t)þ Q0
I0(t))�

2De(t)
ρ

� �" #1
2

: (18)

The initial and boundary conditions as deduced from Eq. (18) read

Q(x, 0) ¼ De(0)
ρ

� Q0
I0(0)

� �2

þ x
L
(Q0

IL(0)� Q0
I0(0)) (Q0

IL(0)þ Q0
I0(0))�

2De(0)
ρ

� �" #1
2

, (19a)

Q(0, t) ¼ De(t)
ρ

� Q0
I0(t), (19b)

Q(L, t) ¼ De(t)
ρ

� Q0
IL(t): (19c)

Now, followed by the numerical solution of Eq. (17), the NQS
channel charge (Q0

I,NQS) can subsequently be obtained using
Q0

I,NQS(x, t) ¼ De(t)
ρ � Q(x, t) and thereafter the NQS terminal

charges (QT ,NQS) can be derived by numerically integrating Q0
I,NQS

according to the Ward–Dutton charge partitioning scheme.

D. Large signal transient response

For large signal operations,73 the input signal variation is
chosen to be large enough to produce nonlinear behavior. Here, a
trapezoidal pulse VG(t), with a rise and fall time of 1 ns is applied
at the gate terminal [see Fig. 3(a)] and VD is always kept at 1 V to
ensure the transistor saturation. Figure 3(a) illustrates total terminal
current profiles (both IT ,QS and IT,NQS) for large signal operation
along different transport directions, viz., θ ¼ 0�, 45�, and 90�. As
can be interpreted at a glance, the envelopes of these current wave-
forms, emanating from different mobility profiles along those
directions, remain invariant of θ. Now, before the explanation
follows, let us remind that total terminal currents for the source
and the drain [i.e., IT ,QS(t) and IT ,NQS(t) with T ¼ S or D] has two
components, viz., the DC current IDC(t) and the QS or NQS transi-
ent component, i.e., d

dt (QT ,QS(t)) or d
dt (QT ,NQS(t)), whereas the gate

terminal current [i.e., IG,QS(t) or IG,NQS(t)] has only the transient
component d

dt (QG,QS(t)) or d
dt (QG,NQS(t)). Time evolutions of these

terminal charge and current components under the applied gate
pulse are provided in Fig. S4 (see the supplementary material).
Now, during the turn-on transient, the DC current IDC(t) increases
exponentially with VG, once the transistor is in strong inversion.

Since there was no inversion layer present beforehand, NQS effects
become significant only after it is formed at the onset of strong
inversion. Once the inversion layer is created, electrons get injected
into the channel from the source end, but due to high energy
barrier, drain terminal fails to do the same. Thus, the drain parti-
tion of channel charge (QD,NQS) is rather small but the source
charge (QS,NQS) starts to decrease (negative charge build-up) with
increasing VG. To be noted in this regard that the NQS charge
build-up profiles (QT ,NQS) have more sluggish signatures than their
QS counterparts (QT ,QS). However, during this rise time, the elec-
tron wavefront injected by the source has not yet reached the drain
end due to the channel inertia. This dictates the total drain current
ID,NQS to be equal to zero, whereas the QS approximation (i.e., elec-
trons injected by source, instantaneously reaches the drain end), on
the other hand, leads to a non-zero (negative) ID,QS profile.
Nevertheless, since the source end is always injecting electrons into
the channel, total source currents (both IS,QS and IS,NQS) are
non-zero during this rising ramp. At the end of the rise time, the
source as usual continues to inject electrons into the channel
(because the energy barrier at the source is low), but those charge-
fronts now commence reaching at the drain end. Therefore, the
NQS terminal charges (QT,NQS) start reaching the equilibrium grad-
ually, whereas the QS charges (QT ,QS) saturate abruptly. This phe-
nomenon effectuates gradual fading of NQS transient current
components d

dt (QD,NQS(t)) and d
dt (QS,NQS(t)), abrupt disappearance

of QS transient current components d
dt (QD,QS(t)) and d

dt (QS,QS(t)),
and gradual (abrupt) saturation of total source current IS,NQS (IS,QS).
Finally, at this moment, the charge-front reaches the drain end and
the total drain current ID,NQS starts to flow. After a while, when
NQS transient current components vanish, total NQS currents
(IT ,NQS) converge to IT,QS. The gate current waveforms IG,NQS and
IG,QS, respectively, follow the similar trends of IS,NQS and IS,QS but
with an opposite sign, stemming from the way they are defined.
However, it is to be noted that, while the waveforms of IG,QS remain
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invariant with respect to θ, the waveforms of IG,NQS slightly vary
for different transport directions. This variation of IG,NQS is caused
by the orientation-dependent charge inertia, which is captured in
QG,NQS but not in QG,QS.

The scenario is quite different for turn-off transients as
because the inversion layer is already present in the channel, which
would not vanish until the end of the falling ramp. Thus, IDC(t)
starts to falloff exactly at the onset of the falling ramp. At this

FIG. 3. (a) Large signal characteristics of the phosphorene transistor under QS and NQS operations. A trapezoidal pulse VG(t) is applied at the gate while keeping VD ¼ 1 V.
The terminal current waveforms are shown for θ ¼ 0�, 45�, and 90�. For all the current profiles, dotted lines represent the QS operation and solid lines represent the NQS
operation. The color scheme (i.e., red for 0�, blue for 45�, and green for 90�) is the same for all illustrations. As shown in (a), the QS approximations result into unphysical
spikes/abrupt changes in current waveforms for fast transients, whereas the NQS model captures the correct gradual transitions. However, for sufficiently slow transients, the
NQS model converges to its QS counterpart. (b) illustrates the variations of small-signal parameters ydg and ygg as the operating frequency is swept from 1 Hz to 10 GHz. The
color scheme is the same as mentioned before. The cut-off frequencies for respective θs are indicated by vertical dotted lines following the same color scheme. In (b), solid and
dashed lines, respectively, represent the real and imaginary parts of y-parameters. (b) illustrates that while the transconductances vary with respect to θ both at low and high fre-
quencies, respective transcapacitances differ from each other only at high frequencies. (c) Gate current spectra for harmonic distortion analysis. While the NQS model (solid red
line) accurately captures the higher-order harmonics, appearing at terminal current spectra, the QS model (blue dot) underestimates them.
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moment, both QT ,NQS and QT ,QS at source and drain ends start to
increase (reduction of negative charge) to ultimately become zero,
which, in turn, causes d

dt (QT ,NQS(t)) to rise gradually and
d
dt (QT ,QS(t)) to rise abruptly at first. It results into an unphysical
spike in ID,QS profile and a gradual downfall in the ID,NQS profile.
Then, after a while, when the transistor is about to leave the strong
inversion, QT,QS diminishes to zero, making d

dt (QT ,QS(t)) as well as
the total current IT ,QS vanish immediately. However, this moment
in the NQS operation witnesses a gradual decrement of
d
dt (QT ,NQS(t)) profiles and, therefore, a longer falling tail appears in
IT ,NQS waveforms. The gate current waveforms bear similar charac-
teristics as mentioned before.

In due course of the trapezoidal pulse, the NQS drain charge
and drain current lag behind their source counterparts due to the
channel inertia and as obvious it is, NQS results came out to be
consistently converging to QS profiles for sufficiently slow transi-
ents. In a nutshell, the NQS model correctly demonstrates the real-
istic gradual termination of terminal currents as opposed to the
abrupt profiles of the QS model.

E. Small-signal y-parameter analysis

Small-signal analysis becomes particularly important for
designing analog RF circuits and often their high frequency behav-
iors are characterized by y (admittance)-parameters, which are
complex quantities. By relation, yXY ¼ gXY þ jωCXY , where X and
Y denote device terminals, viz., g (gate), d (drain), or s (source);
gXY and CXY , respectively, symbolize the transconductance and
transcapacitance parts; and ω ¼ 2πf with f being the operating
frequency. Although several analytical treatments for small-
signal NQS models have been proposed for conventional
transistors;48,64,65,68,69 however, in our case, the bias-dependent
nature of De eventually hinders the CE based derivation of
closed-form y-parameter expressions. However, a numerical
treatment is always feasible and hereby we perform the same
(see the supplementary material) considering the transistor in
the saturation condition.

Figure 3(b) illustrates the low and high frequency characteris-
tics of ydg and ygg for different θ (see Fig. S5 of the supplementary
material for a comparison between y-parameter profiles considering
bias-dependent De and constant De). At low frequencies, the
channel inertia is negligible and, therefore, the channel charge can
respond to small variations in the applied signal quasi-statically.
This situation is favorable up to frequency f � fT /2 and that is
why, the low frequency tails of y-parameters necessarily remain
invariant with respect to f. Also, as obvious it is, these low fre-
quency tails ultimately converge to the corresponding conductance
or capacitive susceptance values, obtained from the QS condition.
For example, at low frequencies, the real part of ydg , i.e., the trans-
conductance gm converges to �0:07mS for θ ¼ 0�, which is equal
to its QS value [see Fig. 2(e)] at saturation. However, the imaginary
part of ydg , i.e., the capacitive susceptance 2πfCdg becomes vanish-
ingly small at low frequencies because of both small values of f
itself and low transcapacitance (Cdg) values of about 12 fF [see
Fig. 2(d)]. On the other hand, at moderate and high frequencies, vg
(small signal of amplitude 1mV, applied at gate terminal) is
varying very fast and due to now-non-negligible inertia, the

channel charge does not get enough time to respond to this varia-
tion. Therefore, the quantity jydg j, which models this response,
starts to fall monotonically to ultimately become zero at ultra-high
frequencies (.100GHz). Also, the phase of ydg starts to drop from
zero (meaning no lag at low frequencies) to become negative
because the “effect”, i.e., total (DC + small signal) output current
from gate terminal iD(t) now starts to lag behind the “cause”, i.e.,
the total gate input voltage vG(t) ¼ VG þ vgsin(2πft). As a result of
this decrement of modulus and oscillation in the phase profile,
both real and imaginary parts of ydg tend to saturate at zero at very
high frequencies after a dip around 1GHz. It indicates that, at
ultra-high frequencies, the transistor becomes completely unre-
sponsive to the variations in vg . However, as the operating fre-
quency increases, the source partition of the channel charge does
not suffer from the phase lag as drastically as compared to its drain
counterpart. Yet, both real and imaginary parts of ysg decreases
monotonically with increasing frequency. Therefore, to balance the
decrement of both ydg and ysg , the real and imaginary parts of ygg
increases with frequency in order to maintain ygg þ ydg þ ysg ¼ 0.
The ygg profile is depicted in Fig. 3(b). The θ-dependence of
y-parameters can be easily understood by recalling the μe � θ
profile. As μe is the largest along the armchair direction, the ydg
profile for θ ¼ 0� tends to saturate at much higher frequencies
compared to the same for θ ¼ 45� or 90�. Conversely, the ydg
profile for θ ¼ 90� saturates at the earliest with a lowest fT of
0:16GHz. However, the most interesting fact is that, the transcapa-
citances (for example, Cdg) appear to be varying as a function of θ
only at high frequencies, whereas the transconductances (gm, for
example) are always θ-dependent irrespective of the frequency of
operation.

F. Harmonic distortion analysis

We also conducted harmonic distortion analysis of the
transistor at 0.25 GHz as illustrated in Fig. 3(c). Harmonic dis-
tortions arise from the inherent nonlinear character of the semi-
conductor devices. If a signal of fundamental frequency f0 is
applied at the input, harmonics are observed in the output
signal at integral multiples of f0 (2f0, 3f0, etc.) along with the
fundamental frequency. To conduct the harmonic analysis, an
input signal vG(t) ¼ VG þ vgsin(2πf0t) was applied at the gate
terminal with f0 ¼ 0:25GHz, ensuring transistor saturation by
VG ¼ VD ¼ 1V. The amplitude of the input sinusoid was chosen
to be large enough (vg ¼ 0:1V) to produce nonlinear device
behavior. Figure 3(c) depicts the output gate current spectra for
both QS and NQS operations for θ ¼ 0�. As shown, additional
higher-order harmonics appear at 0.5 GHz (2f0) and 0.75 GHz
(3f0) in the iG-spectra for the NQS operation, whereas the QS
model clearly underestimates these frequency components. This
is because of the non-zero carrier inertia associated with the
NQS model, which incurs phase shifts in the terminal currents
at high frequencies.

G. Effects of velocity saturation

To cater for the high-fT requirements of typical millimeter-
wave applications, channel length scaling is necessary along with
high bias voltages. However, in a small-channel-length device, the
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carrier velocity tends to saturate due to the higher lateral electric
field. Since such velocity saturation effect in any material can also
be predicted by the first-principles-based approach;41 here, we
demonstrate how such phenomena can be added to our proposed
“core” model.

Following the empirical Caughey–Thomas formalism,74 the
lateral electric field dependence of μe can be modeled as

μeff ¼
μe

1þ ξ
ξC

	 
σh i1/σ , (20)

where μeff is the field-dependent mobility, ξ is the lateral electric
field, ξC is the critical value of ξ for the velocity saturation, and σ is
a fitting parameter. It is worth noting that ξC and σ are material
specific parameters. By calibrating Eq. (20) with the results
reported in Ref. 41 (see Fig. S6 of the supplementary material),
numeric values of ξC were obtained as 30MV/m with σ ¼ 1 for
θ ¼ 0� and 25MV/m with σ ¼ 2:5 for θ ¼ 90�. To incorporate the
velocity saturation effect in our drain current model [Eq. (11)], we
simply use Eq. (20) in the place of constant mobility μe and replace
ξ with (ψSL � ψS0)/L. This approach is similar to BSIM3,75 where
(ψSL � ψS0) � VD for low drain biases. However, it does not
require any empirical parameter based artificial clamping of VD at
higher values. Although for a specific material (i.e., for a specific
σ), it might be possible to develop more rigorous yet semiempirical
models for velocity saturation,76 the proposed method captures the
basic physics and is generalized for any arbitrary σ.

Figures 4(a) and 4(b), respectively, depict the variations of the
maximum DC drain current (IDC, max) and associated fT (at
VG ¼ VD ¼ 1V) as functions of the channel length along armchair
and zigzag directions. From Fig. 4(a), it is clear that the effect of
velocity saturation is more pronounced along θ ¼ 0� as compared
to the zigzag direction due to the difference in σ values. We
observe a similar effect in the fT profile, varying as proportional to

1/L2. However, as obvious it is, due to channel length reduction, fT
was found to be as high as �90GHz for L ¼ 50 nm along the arm-
chair direction. For L ¼ 50 nm, Fig. 4(c) compares between the ydg
profiles, obtained both in the presence and absence of the velocity
saturation. Clearly, as an effect of reduction in IDC due to mobility
degradation, the transconductance, i.e., the real part of ydg also
decreases leaving the imaginary part to remain almost unaltered.
However, due to a higher value of σ, this effect is subdued along
the zigzag direction. Nevertheless, due to high fT values at
L ¼ 50 nm, ydg profiles tend to saturate at much higher frequencies.
Since our model is based on the gradual channel approximation
where the effect of lateral electric field in the electrostatics was
completely ignored, we did not extend the results below 40 nm
channel length where drain-induced barrier lowering and channel
length modulation effects could be significant.

H. RTA based approach and SPICE implementation

The presence of the @De(t)/@t term hinders the implementa-
tion of our CE based NQS model in a circuit simulator. Therefore,
an RTA based approximate model was deduced from the CE based
model in order to enable its implementation in SPICE (simulation
program for integrated circuit emphasis)77 using its Verilog–AMS
interface. We develop the RTA model by defining NQS terminal
charges in terms of their QS counterparts as per the following phe-
nomenological equation:47

dQT ,NQS

dt
¼ �QT ,NQS � QT ,QS

τ
, (21)

where τ is the carrier relaxation time, re-defined with bias-
dependent diffusivity as

FIG. 4. (a) and (b), respectively, illustrate the variations of the maximum DC drain current and the intrinsic cut-off frequency as functions of the channel length for
θ ¼ 0� and 90�. For both (a) and (b), the transistor is biased at saturation with VG ¼ VD ¼ 1 V. (a) demonstrates that the drain current for θ ¼ 0� decreases as an effect
of velocity saturation, whereas the current along the zigzag direction is less affected due to a higher value of σ. Similar observations can be made from (b). In (c), the
small-signal parameter ydg is plotted as a function of frequency both in the presence and absence of velocity saturation considering 50 nm channel length. Here, the
symbols and lines, respectively, represent the results obtained in the absence and presence of the velocity saturation. As cut-off frequency gets increased due to a shorter
channel length, both real and imaginary parts of ydg tend to saturate at much higher frequencies.
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τ ¼ L2κdiff

De

� ��1

þ jQI jκdrift

IDC

� ��1
" #�1

: (22)

In Eq. (22), QI ¼ �QG,QS and the semi-empirical parameters
κdiff and κdrift are, respectively, attributed to the diffusion and drift
components of τ. For phosphorene, κdiff ¼ κdrift ¼ 0:2 (for all θ)
was found to deliver a good match with the CE model up to 2fT as
shown in Fig. 5(a). However, at higher frequencies ( f . 2fT ) or for
very fast transients, the RTA approximation fails vigorously. After
implementing the RTA based model in the SPICE simulator, we
conducted transient and small-signal analysis of a resistive-load
inverter and a common-source amplifier circuit. The schematics of
the circuits are depicted in Fig. 5(b). In order to demonstrate the
NQS effects in a digital circuit, the transient operation of the
resistive-load inverter with supply voltage VDD ¼ 1V, load resist-
ance RD ¼ 100 kΩ, and load capacitance CL ¼ 40 fF was simulated

under an ideal gate pulse of 50 ns time period. The result, as shown
in Fig. 5(c), reveals that the QS model predicts some unphysical
overshoots and undershoots in the output voltage waveform that
surpasses even the input signal levels. However, this unphysical
behavior is clearly eliminated by the NQS model. On the other
hand, the gain-frequency characteristics of the common-source
amplifier is demonstrated in Fig. 5(d) for θ ¼ 0�, 45� , and 90�.
The saturation bias of the transistor was ensured by VG ¼ 0:75 V,
VDD ¼ 1V, and RD ¼ 0:08MΩ. A small sinusoidal signal of 1mV
amplitude with frequency varying from 1Hz to 10GHz is applied
to the gate terminal, and the load resistance RL was selected to be
as high as 10MΩ in order to obtain a nearly open-circuit voltage
gain. Figure 5(d) illustrates that, while the low frequency gain
(voltage gain AV ) falloff, dictated by the DC blocking capacitance
(Cdc ¼ 100 pF), is correctly captured by both QS and NQS models;
the QS model, however, fails to correctly address the high frequency
response. As illustrated in the figure, the QS model predicts jAV j to
diverge with increasing frequency, whereas the NQS model

FIG. 5. (a) represents a match between the CE based model and the RTA based approach for θ ¼ 0�. It shows that the RTA approximation holds good up to frequency
2fT that enables implementation of the NQS model in SPICE platform. (b) depicts the basic common-source configuration of the phosphorene transistor with inverter and
amplifier loads. Static and dynamic simulations of the resistive-load inverter were carried out, and the output voltage waveform for an ideal pulse input is shown in (c) for
θ ¼ 0�. Unphysical spikes in the output voltage indicate the failure of the QS model for fast transients. Gain-frequency profiles of the common-source amplifier circuit are
plotted in (d) for θ ¼ 0�, 45� and 90�. Maximum mobility along the armchair direction yields a maximum voltage gain for θ ¼ 0�. It shows that while the gain response at
high frequencies is correctly captured by the NQS model, the QS approximation on the contrary, assumes a divergent gain profile. (d) also indicates that the lower 3-dB
cut-off frequency is constant for all θ because it is determined by the DC blocking capacitor, whereas the higher 3-dB cut-off frequency varies with θ due to different trans-
capacitance values.
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correctly characterizes the high frequency roll-off by defining a
3-dB cut-off frequency as dictated by the junction capacitances of
the transistor. Nevertheless, the gain response and 3-dB band-
widths of the amplifier circuits for different θ differ from each
other due to the anisotropic mobility profile of phosphorene. These
simulations clearly exemplify the importance of NQS models which
helps one to recover a significant amount of the design space.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Considering phosphorene as a prototypical example, we
propose a first-principles-based device model that enables the pre-
diction of channel-orientation-dependent high frequency perfor-
mance of 2D transistor-based integrated circuits by considering the
inertia of the charge carriers. The prediction can be made solely
from the knowledge of the 2D material’s crystal structure and thus
it could be extremely useful for advanced technology research,
where experimental data is scarce. Since most of these materials
inherit low carrier mobilities, our model helps the circuit designer
to extract maximum operating frequency from a transistor, which
is very crucial for 2D material-based CMOS technology extension.
On the other hand, the proposed model, which has been conceived
as “core” in nature, facilitates inclusion of various non-ideal and
short channel effects using standard pre-correction techniques for
further development of the full-fledged industry-standard compact
model as the technology matures. In a nutshell, the flexibility and
widespread applicability of the proposed modeling framework sig-
nificantly upgrades the designer’s toolbox for the exploration of 2D
material-based integrated circuits.

IV. METHODS

A. Density functional theory calculations

First-principles calculations for free-standing monolayer phos-
phorene were carried out using the DFT code as implemented in
QuantumATK78 in conjunction with the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) exchange correlation and Perdew–Burke–
Ernzerhof (PBE) functional.79 The SG1580,81 norm conserving
pseudopotentials, as implemented in the QuantumATK database,
were employed along with the LCAO (linear combination of atomic
orbitals) basis sets of “medium” accuracy. The fermion occupation
method was chosen to be the gaussian smearing with an electron
temperature of 1000 K. The Brillouin zone integration was per-
formed using a 6� 8� 1 Monkhorst–Pack82 k-point grid along
with 90 Hartree density-mesh cut-off energy and 1250 Hartree
reciprocal cut-off energy. For the self-consistent calculations, the
Pulay mixer algorithm was used with a maximum of 200 iteration
steps, and the fast Fourier transform (FFT) method was followed
for the Poisson solver. A sufficient vacuum of about 15 Å was pro-
vided in the z-direction of the phosphorene unit cell in order to
avoid spurious interactions between periodic images. The geometry
optimization of the phosphorene unit cell was carried out using a
LBFGS (limited-memory Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno)83

optimizer with a maximum stress error tolerance of 0.001 eV/Å3

and a force tolerance of 0.01 eV/Å. Apart from this, a stencil order
of 5 was used for the calculation of effective masses along (Γ� X)
and (Γ� Y) directions.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for additional electronic struc-
tures, device characteristics, parameter calibrations, detailed analyti-
cal methods, and supporting MATLAB codes.
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